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Lucia di 
Lammermoor 

Roméo et Juliette

Tosca 

Il Trovatore 

The Marriage 
of Figaro

“One of Arizona Opera’s most  
entertaining and compelling productions in years.”  

– Cathalena E. Burch, The Arizona Daily Star

“Arizona Opera’s new production came together in a satisfying 
theatrical and musical bundle. This was one of the best things 
Arizona Opera has staged in years.” – Richard Nilsen, The Arizona Republic

“Arizona Opera is well 
on its way to becoming 
a world-class opera 
company.” – KBAQ

Praise for Arizona Opera
Welcome to Arizona Opera’s 2012-13 Season! This has been a momentous time for 
the Company as we have scaled new heights of artistic excellence with innovative new 
productions, exciting debuts and a revitalization of the repertoire. It’s been my great privilege 
to lead Arizona Opera during the past two years, and I’m equally proud of what we have to 
present during the upcoming 42nd season.

This season, Arizona Opera promises to bring you grand opera in a grand style. Beginning 
with Donizetti’s tragic love story Lucia di Lammermoor, we’ll transport you to the moors of 
Scotland with some of the finest bel canto singing, including spellbinding young soprano 
Lisette Oropesa in the title role. More fiery Italian classics comprise this season’s lineup. 
Together with Puccini’s thrilling Tosca—starring Arizona Opera favorite Gordon Hawkins 
as the sinister Scarpia—we’ll present Verdi’s Il Trovatore with its legendary Anvil Chorus. In 
celebration of Verdi’s birth bicentennial, this early favorite returns to Arizona Opera after a 
nearly 20-year-long absence and will be an exciting Arizona Opera production premiere.

Following the tremendous success of last season’s Faust, Charles Gounod’s other great 
operatic masterpiece will take the stage: the stunningly beautiful Roméo et Juliette, which takes 
Shakespeare’s story of star-crossed lovers to an even higher level of romance. Our season 
ends with another magnificent ensemble piece, Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro, led by the dynamic 
Daniel Okulitch as Figaro, thus finishing the season with belly laughs and plenty of smiles.

As Arizona Opera prepares its move to its new administrative and production home across 
from the Phoenix Art Museum, I’d like to thank all subscribers and donors for their 
passionate support over the years.

Opera can be a positive obsession and I invite you all to get more involved in our full calendar 
of events, including master classes, invitations to working rehearsals and Curtain Dinners.

And, of course, immerse yourself in what will be an unforgettable season of operatic favorites!

Scott Altman, General Director
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lisette oropesa
as Lucia

Joseph Wolverton
as edgardo

mark Walters
as enrico

Jordan Bisch
as Raimondo

	I n the Scottish highlands, a feud drives 
men to murder and a woman to 
madness. Fragile lucia secretly loves 

edgardo, the sworn enemy of her brother, 
enrico. to ensure the lammermoor family 
retains its standing, enrico is determined to 
marry his sister to the scion of a powerful 
family. enrico’s deceitful scheme forces 
lucia into a loveless marriage, driving the 
devastated girl toward madness. in the battle 
between love and family, will anyone win?

hailed by the New York Times for her 
magnetism and seductive tones, famed 
soprano lisette oropesa plays the role of 
lucia. ornate costumes and grand, gloomy 
Scottish castles are the backdrop for this 
Arizona opera production of Donizetti’s 
dramma tragico, set in the 17th century. 
Sung in Italian with English subtitles.

Phx oCT 12, 13 & 14, 2012 Tuc oCT 20 & 21, 2012

Even at her wedding, white isn’t her color.

Lucia di 
Lammermoor

By GAetAno Donizetti
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Till death do they part.
Tuc NoV 10 & 11, 2012 Phx NoV 16, 17 & 18, 2012

Fernando de la mora
as Roméo

Jennifer Black
as Juliette

Roméo 
et Juliette
By ChArleS GounoD

	T he ultimate star-crossed lovers battle 
family and fate in Shakespeare’s 
ode to love. Set in 14th century 

Verona, the story takes place amid a feud 
between the montagues and the Capulets. 
All thoughts of feuds vanish, though, when 
romeo montague spots Juliette Capulet at 
a masked ball. A priest agrees to marry 
them in the hopes that their union will end 
the quarrel, but bloodshed trumps their 
dreams, dooming the lovers to a last kiss in a 
darkened tomb.

Written by Charles Gounod, Roméo et 
Juliette marries the beauty and force of 
Shakespeare’s masterpiece with the soul-
stirring drama of opera, an artistic union 
of unequalled power. in Arizona opera’s 
production, Juliette’s showstopping aria, “Je 
veux vivre,” is performed by metropolitan 
opera lyric soprano Jennifer Black. Sung in 
French with English subtitles.

David Adam moore
as Mercutio 

Jamie offenbach
as Capulet
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Jill Gardner
as Tosca

Frank lopardo
as Cavaradossi

	F loria tosca, a raven-haired force of 
nature, faces off against the sadistic 
Baron Scarpia, chief of rome’s secret 

police. the tempestuous diva is passionately in 
love with mario, a political dissident. But when 
Scarpia tortures mario for his politics, tosca 
is forced to choose between mario’s life and 
yielding to Scarpia’s desire for her. Will tosca 
free herself and her lover? or will Scarpia’s 
treachery drive her to the brink? 

opulent sets evoke the palaces and cathedrals of 
19th century rome in this production of Puccini’s 
beloved opera, while soprano Jill Gardner lends 
her rich voice and insightful performance to the 
role of tosca. Baritone Gordon hawkins, a 
Valley resident renowned worldwide, provides 
powerhouse vocals as Scarpia. Sung in Italian 
with English subtitles.

Corrupt politician pursues hot-blooded diva… Some things never change.
Phx JaN 25, 26 & 27, 2013 Tuc FeB 2 & 3, 2013

Tosca 
By GiAComo PuCCini

Gordon hawkins
as Scarpia

Peter Strummer
as Sacristan
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	R ivals in love. mistaken identity. 
A gypsy burned at the stake. 
Il Trovatore is a treasure trove 

of dramatic thrills, set in the medieval 
kingdom of Aragon in Spain. Amid turmoil 
and jealousy, leonora and manrico, a 
troubadour, fight for their love against the 
powerful Count di luna. manrico’s gypsy 
mother, bent on vengeance for the death of 
her own mother, proves to be a pivotal force 
in deciding who lives and who dies.

in this enthralling new production of Il 
Trovatore, not seen in Arizona for nearly 20 
years, dramatic stage elements combine 
with richly colored landscapes to evoke the 
story’s emotions. Verdi’s ever-popular opera 
includes the “Anvil Chorus,” one of the most 
famous pieces of music ever composed, and 
a wealth of thrilling arias. Sung in Italian with 
English subtitles.

Passion isn’t the only thing that burns.
Phx MaR 1, 2 & 3, 2013 Tuc MaR 9 & 10, 2013

Il Trovatore 
By GiuSePPe VerDi

AzuCENA’S GypSy CARAvAN
make Il Trovatore an experience of a lifetime! Get 
costumed with the cast and then join them on stage 
for the legendary Anvil Chorus. (No singing required!) 
Toast your success with an intermission reception, then 
thrill to the riveting conclusion of verdi’s masterpiece 
from the comfort of your seat in the theater. Includes a 
commemorative photo with the cast.

upgrade: $100 per person 
Added to your season subscription cost.

2013 Giuseppe Verdi 
Bicentennial
Arizona Opera proudly presents Il Trovatore in celebration 
of the 200th anniversary of Verdi’s birth

Dongwon Shin
as Manrico

Julianna Di Giacomo
as Leonora

malcolm macKenzie
as Count di Luna

mary Phillips
as azucena

On Stage Experience! Ph
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erin Wall
as Countess almaviva

marion Pop
as Count almaviva

Sari Gruber
as Susanna

Daniel okulitch
as Figaro

Phx apR 5, 6 & 7, 2013 Tuc apR 13 & 14, 2013

What a tangled web they weave.

	I n this madcap tale of love, it’s hard 
to tell who’s pulling the strings. in a 
country estate outside Seville, the 

valet Figaro plans for his wedding to the 
maid Susanna. When he discovers that his 
employer, the philandering Count Almaviva, 
plans to seduce his bride, Figaro vows to 
outwit his master. mistaken identities, lust 
and infidelity each play a role in determining 
whether love conquers all – or leaves 
everyone hanging by a thread.

in this delightful production, mozart’s comic 
opera comes to life with beautiful, intricate 
sets that conjure up 18th century Spanish 
villas. Canadian baritone Daniel okulitch, 
in his signature role as Figaro, is the perfect 
foil for marian Pop, whose exceptional stage 
talents add verve to the role of the Count. 
Sung in Italian with English subtitles.

The Marriage 
of Figaro 

By WolFGAnG AmADeuS mozArt
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In gratitude for your support, arizona opera will 
provide you with these exclusive

Play a 
Leading Role
JOIN TODAy AND RECEIvE pRIORITy 
SEATING fOR ThE 2012-13 SEASON!

Arizona opera members play a vital role and enjoy 
exclusive behind-the-scenes activities. even if every 
performance is sold out, ticket sales only cover about 
half of what it costs to produce what you see on 
stage. Donations account for the difference. your 
commitment as a member ensures that Arizona opera 
maintains the highest standards in programming and 
productions, regular appearances by world-class 
artists and effective educational and community 
programs. Join today!

Membership benefits
MeMber
$50 and above
•	Notes from the Opera – semi-annual 

Membership eNewsletter
•	advance notice for purchasing tickets 

to special events, including pre- 
performance Curtain Dinners

PaTron 
$125 and above 
•	exclusive azo Thank You gift 
•	advance notice for purchasing single 

tickets before the general public
Plus all benefits listed above 

Friend 
$250 and above 
•	 Invitation to the annual Opera Ball
•	 Invitation for two to attend a concert featuring 

participants from the Marion Roose pullin 
arizona opera Resident artist program
Plus all benefits listed above 

beneFacTor 
$500 and above
•	Two passes to attend a dress rehearsal
•	Recognition in the program Book 

Plus all benefits listed above 

crescendo 
$1,000 and above
•	personalized assistance from priority 

patron Ticketing Services  
•	personalized azo Membership Card 
•	access to intermission reception 

with azo Membership Card
Plus all benefits listed above

crescendo ForTe 
$2,000 and above
•	 Invitation to a backstage tour of the theater
•	10% discount to the opera Shop 

with azo Membership Card
•	 Invitation for two to attend a private master 

class with participants from the Marion 
Roose pullin Resident artist program 
Plus all benefits listed above 

bravo! socieTy
$2,500 and above 
•	Complimentary parking at the theater
•	 Invitation for two to the Bravo! Salon, 

for a private reception and concert 
with artists and opera leadership

•	 Invitation to a designated Sitzprobe – an 
exclusive music rehearsal with principal 
singers, full orchestra and conductor
Plus all benefits listed above 

bronze bravo! socieTy
$5,000 and above
•	Two passes to attend a second dress rehearsal
•	exclusive tour of the wardrobe, wig & 

makeup shop with the Costume Mistress
Plus all benefits listed above 

silver bravo! socieTy
$7,500 and above
•	 Invitation for two to A Day in the Life 

of an Artist – a working rehearsal with 
principal artists, director and conductor 

•	autographed program Book of 
one opera (of your choice)
Plus all benefits listed above 

Gold bravo! socieTy
$10,000 and above
•	 Invitation for two to the exclusive 

Director’s Lecture, for a behind-the-
scenes look at an azo production

•	 Increased Ticketing priority 
Plus all benefits listed above 

PlaTinuM bravo! socieTy
$15,000 and above
•	 Invitation to Meet the Artists – an up-close and 

personal interaction with cast and crew members
•	Special seating consideration for 

events, such as Opera Ball, and pre- 
performance Curtain Dinners
Plus all benefits listed above 

PreMier bravo! socieTy
$25,000 or above
•	Significantly increased ticket and seating priority 

for all opera performances and special events 
•	personalized Concierge Service 
•	prominent donor recognition in surtitles, program 

Book and other arizona opera publications 
Plus all benefits listed above

membership benefits begin upon 
receipt of your gift. Contributions 
are deductible for state and federal 
income tax purposes to the extent 
allowed by law. Arizona opera is a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

online
www.azopera.org/donate
e-Mail
membership@azopera.org
Phone
602.266.7464
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Curtain 
Dinners
prior to each evening 
performance.

Dine in the company of friends 
and opera lovers with surprise 
appearances by members of the cast 
and crew. Beat the traffic and enjoy 
three courses of culinary indulgence 
all while supporting Arizona opera! 
Dinners are held prior to all evening 
performances. Wine included! 

tickets are $50 per person.

L’Opera at 
L’Auberge
Saturday, December 1, 2012

Begin the holiday season with 
Arizona opera at the legendary 
l’Auberge resort and spa in Sedona. 
Join us for a festive evening of 
gourmet food and exceptional 
entertainment. Come for the day or 
cozy up by the fireplace and make 
it a long weekend with special room 
rates offered to Arizona opera 
patrons!

Fire & Ice 
Opera Ball 2013
february 9, 2013

Save the date for Arizona opera’s 
signature fundraising event! opera 
Ball 2013: Fire and ice will feature 
a spectacular evening of dinner, 
dancing and entertainment. 

The New opeRa CeNTeR 
FoR aRIzoNa opeRa

Buy a Brick— Build a fuTuRE!
Create a lasting impression! Buy a brick to 
literally pave the plaza of the new Opera Center 
and be part of Arizona Opera’s future. Get in 
on the ground floor with this unique opportunity.

purchase your Brick over the phone by calling 
602.218.7337, or email BuyaBrick@azopera.org,  
or online at www.azopera.org

plaza brick location will be determined at random and exact locations not specified. Up to 15 
characters per line. purchase of your brick counts beyond the gift of membership.

The overTure brick 

$250
•	Measures 6” x 6”
•	 Includes 2 lines of text 
•	 Invitation to the grand opening 

of the new opera Center

The inTerMezzo brick 

$500
•	Measures 6” x 12”
•	 Includes 3 lines of text
•	 Invitation to the grand opening 

of the new opera Center
•	Recognition in the “Build a Future” 

section of the program Book

The encore brick 

$1,000
•	Measures 12” x 12”
•	 Includes 5 lines of text
•	 Invitation to the exclusive 

groundbreaking party
•	 Invitation to the grand opening 

of the new opera Center
•	Recognition in the “Build a Future” 

section of the program Book

We are proud to introduce your new opera Center located in the heart of 
the city’s cultural district! While maintaining our world-class performances at 
Symphony hall, the new Center will house a performance venue for intimate 
opera, administrative offices, educational and meeting facilities, costume, wig 
and make-up shop and rehearsal space for Azo’s five-opera season.

the new opera Center will be a sparkling addition to the state’s cultural fabric! 
While located directly across the street from the Phoenix Art museum and 
Phoenix theatre, the Center is nearby the heard museum and easily accessible 
by metro light rail. the community will have unprecedented, behind-the-scenes 
access to the creative process of this all-encompassing art form, in action! 

For more information on the new opera center, 
please visit www.azopera.org.

A spectacular Season of Opera 
deserves a sensational Year of Events!

2 0 12 -13  E v E N T SComing Soon!

For pricing & reservations, please contact us: events@azopera.org or 1.855.AZOPERA 

located on the NW corner of Central Ave  
& mcDowell, downtown phoenix



Order the Full Season today and receive  
Five operas for the price of Four!

Subscribe Today  to this 
     Incredible Season of Opera

row 7-10
row 4-6

row 3
row 1-2

row 1-3

row 30-33

row 26-29

row 20-25
row 18-19

row 15-16

row 4-14

row 17

ph OEN Ix  Symphony Hall
75 North 2nd Street

oPeninG 
niGhTs
(7:30 PM)

october 12
November 16
January 25
March 1
april 5

saTurday 
niGhTs
(7:30 PM)

october 13
November 17
January 26
March 2
april 6

sunday 
MaTinees
(2:00 PM)

october 14
November 18
January 27
March 3
april 7

* Please note that full season packages are given priority seating, therefore some sections may be unavailable for mini 
packages. Due to the flexibility of this package, you may not have the exact same seats for all your performance choices. ** Discount for those 65 years or older or valid student iD

 pRIMe gReeN BLUe pURpLe pINk  
Friday niGhTs 
(oPeninG niGhTs)

FULL Season (all 5 operas) $500 $395 $300 $215 $115 $280 $195
5 oPeras for the price of 4!

MINI Season* (3 operas) $345 $270 $225 $156 $96 N/a N/a

saTurday niGhTs & sunday MaTinees

FULL Season (all 5 operas) $530 $405 $340 $230 $130 $320 $210
5 oPeras for the price of 4!

MINI Season* (3 operas) $354 $279 $234 $165 $102 N/a N/a

new subscriPTion PackaGe!

are you 40 years or younger? get 3 operas for 
$40 each with this specially priced package! (iD required) $120

SeNIoR/ 
 STUdeNT**

SeNIoR/ 
 STUdeNT**

602.266.7464 | www.azopera.org

arizona opera also performs in Tucson at the 
Tucson Music hall. Visit www.azopera.com  
or call 520.293.4336 for season ticket 
packages in Tucson.

Subscriber Benefits
Secure your tickets to all the 
extraordinary moments of 
our 2012-13 Season and be 
rewarded with the best benefits 
Arizona Opera has to offer.

Big Savings
As a subscriber you will have the seats you want 
to the performances of your choice at a fraction 
of the price! Buy a full season subscription 
and get five operas for the price of four.

Dictate your own schedule
Complete flexibility! if you have a scheduling 
conflict you can always exchange your 
tickets for another performance of the same 
opera. this way you’ll always know that 
you never have to miss a production.
Seating subject to availability and service charge

Best seats in the House
Priority seating! Subscribers’ seats are 
assigned before tickets go on sale to the 
general public. you receive the best seats in 
the house and will never miss popular or sold 
out performances. Full subscribers have first-
rights on their seats for the following season.

Subscriber prices for 
additional tickets
more savings! Want to bring a friend? Subscribers 
pay the subscriber rate when purchasing 
additional tickets for friends and family.

Ticket Insurance
Arizona opera re-issues tickets at no-charge 
to subscribers who have lost or forgotten 
their tickets, whether it happens two months 
or two minutes before a performance.

Pre-Parking
hedge against parking shortages and 
escalating prices! Subscribers have the 
opportunity to purchase pre-paid parking 
downtown for every performance.
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Official Airline Media Sponsor Official Piano of 
Arizona Opera

Lucia di 
Lammermoor

Roméo et 
Juliette Tosca Il Trovatore The Marriage 

of Figaro


